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Tuesday, January 20, 1953

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CALENDAR
Wed., Jan. 28-Opening
Second Semester

of

Thurs.,
Jan. 29 - S en i o r
Breakfast,
7 :45 a.m., Cafeteria
Sat., Jan. 31-All

College Ball

Mon., Feb. 2-Faculty-Senior
Party
Thurs., Feb. 5-Faculty
shop

Work-

Fri., Feb. 6-B as k e t b a 11 ,
R.I.C.E. vs. Salem (H)
Tues. Feb. 10 - Basketball,
R.I.C.E.
vs. Bridgewate1·
(A)

ANNA MARIE WALSH

BOB RAHILL

Wed., Feb. 11-Kappa
Phi Banquet

Delta

Upper-Classes Pick Officers

Thurs., Feb. 12-Basketball,
R.I.C.E. vs. Fitchburg (A)

Seniors Re-Elect
Robert Rahi/1
Anna Marie Walsh Juniors' Choice

Sat.,
Feb.
14-Senior
formal Dance

.-\nna ::\:Iarie Walsh has been reThe Junior Class held its elecelected President of the Senior tion of officers on January 7 in
:.\1iss Room 102. Robert J. Rah ill, an
Class for this semester.
Walsh. an elementary major. was English-Social Studies major, was

Fri.,
Feb.
21 - Basketball,
R.I.C.E. vs. North Adams

named .-\ll College Girl last year.
\.ice President of the class is
.-\nn Devine. also an elementary
major, who i serving as ocial
Committee Chairman of the Choir
and Publicity Chairman of the
Dramatic League.
The class se--:reiary is Fh-anor
Gardner and treasurer. Dorothy
Christiansen.
Both girls were reelected to the offices. Catherine
. l C om:.\1oclelski wi ll act as Soc1a
mittee Chairman of the class. Elected to serve as representatives
to Student Council are Iris Kinoian, :\Iargaret Beattie. and :.\1aureen Lapan.

R. I. C. E. Buys
Place in the Sun
Ifs not a drarntic league pre entation. Ifs not a purchase by a
Great Books elective .. -\nd scientific minded as we are. it is not a
plot of solar gases.
.-\ place in the sun is a spot in
Roger Williams Park fixed for the
site of a planetarium. Dr. Renato
Leonelli appointed volunteers from
his .-\stronomy Class Elective to
sponsor a drive to collect money o
that R.I.C.E. will be repre ented
in Skies "C"nlimited.
project led by
.-\ community
:\[iss :\lay Bell Cormack.
the
drive has re:::eived ardent support
from the children in grade schools.
Our committee composed of :\larilyn Lace. :.\Iarjorie Johnson, Doris
Greenhalgh. and Eileen \Yard recently toured the auditorium. book
store, etc., to collect the revenue.
Both :\Ir. Leonelli and the elective class wi h to thank the student
body for their support. .-\s :.\Ir.
Leonelli pointed out, ··.-\s teachersto-be, you want to feel that part of
this project was yours. Later when
you take your classes to enjoy this
benefit. you can feel that you have
done your part to further astronomy while at college."

elected Pre ident. :\Ir. Rahill graduated from St. Raphael's Academy
in 1950, and has been Vice President of the Class as well as Student
Council representative. In his acceptanc-e speech, :\Ir. Rahill vowed
to uphold the policy of the Class
of ·54 regarding the iron Anchorto keep it.

In-

Tues., Feb. 17 - Basketball,
R.I.C.E. vs. Fitchburg (H)

(A)

Mon., Feb. 23-Washington's
Birthday - holiday

To Greet Seniors

Nancy McIntosh Elected
Editor-in-Chief of Anchor
sophomore
:\'"ancy :\Iclntosh,
English Social major, ha been
elected to edit the A ncho1· for the
coming semester. Xancy, who has
been on the Anchor staff, succeeds
Corinne O'·Brien, who will be state

I

All College Ball Set
For Saturday, Jan. 31

Because
the dates
for the
John T. Ryan, an English-Social RT. .CE. . b as k et b a II game wit'. h
major a ncl :\l..-\ ..-\. President, was Farmington and the All College
h b
named Vice President, a poSt which
1Ball coincided, the dance as een
he has held previously. Peggy Fon. S
J
1
anuary
taine, an Elementaru maJ·or a_nd postponed unt1 aturday,
J
31 ·
S tudent
Council
representative,
The Queen of the dance, which
Edward
was elected Secretary.
is ponsorecl by the Student CounLesiak, also an Elementary major,
cil, will be named at that time. The
was re-elected Treasurer.
'·All College Girl" represents the
Catherine :.\lcLaughlin, Dorothy
Sullivan, and Frank Bucci, present ideal R.I.C.E. coed; interested in
Treasurer of Student Council, were extra-curricular
activities, high in
elected to represent the Juniors in scholastic standing, and attractive
Council. ~ancv \Velch is the new in appearance.
Social
Committee
Chairman;
Dot Christiansen, President of
Anna :\1ae Choquette was elected
the \\·omen' Athletic Association,
to the Student-Faculty
Relations
Committee.
and :.\Laureen Lapan, Vice-President of Student Council, will rep-

8 reakf ast Planned

THE ANCHOR STAFF-Louise
Monk, News Editor; Pat
O'Dea, Make-up Editot·; Mary Shanley, Exchange Editor; Nancy
McIntosh, Editor-in-Chief;
Joan Little, Business Manager; Shirley
Szarko, Associate Editor; John Ryan, Sports Editor. Absent from
picture: Barbara Finegan, Feature Editor and Henry Cote, Art
Editor.

resent
Juniors

the Senior
have elected

Class. The
Joan Black,

training. Shirley Szarko will be a sociate editor.
Other staJf positions have been
filled as follows: Louise ~1onk,
news editor;
Barbara
Finecran
1
feature editor; John Ryan, sp~rt
editor: Joan Little, business manager: Pat O'Dea, make-up editor;
Henry Cote, art editor; and ~ fary
Shanley. exchange editor. Palmer
B. ira!cl wa elected to edit the
Helicon.

Delegates to attend tht· annual
Columbia cholastic Press ConferPresident of t!he International Re- ence in _ ew York on March 11,
lation Club, and NancvJ \Velch,
12, and 13 were also elected. They
Stunt ~ight Chairman.
are Kathleen Ball, Emanuela CriThe can,d1"date fro111the Sopho- scione, Louise Monk,
Barbara
more Class are Eileen Ryan, who :.\lurray, Palmer Wald, and Christine Gagnon.
has served as class secretary, and
I
d
:\Iarie Okerbloom, who p aye one

MU RhO Note d

of the leading roles in the SophoG
more Stunt :\'"ight skit. Rae
eer, ·,
I
cheerleader,
and Roberta
Mcf
Kenna, who played the part o .,
--Pompeia'' in the Freshmen's version of "Quo Vaclis," will represent
the class of 1956.
The dance will be semi-formal
cl h
·11 b e no flower .
an
t ere w1

n The pfay b•JJ
I
---

:.\Iu Rho, our local chapter of
.-\lpha Psi Omega, national clramatic society, won mention in the
1952 d·t·
f Th Pl b "ll
e I ion
e ay t , yearbook of college dramatics._, photo"'
h O f h Rh cl
grap
t e
o e Island College
Leonard Brothers will provide the of Education cast membership i
music in Room l02, and refresh- included in the acount which men-

°

ments will be served in the gym- tions briefly last year's dramatic
na ium.
highlights of ··Gramercy Ghost'',
the a tom bomb attack participation. and ··The Curious Savage."

The Senior Breakfast will be
held Thur day morning, January
W. A. A. OFFICERS
29 at 7:45 a.m. in the college cafePresident
- Pauline Hartingteria. Invited guests will include
ton, Senior
:\Ir. and :.\Irs. Gaige, Dean Connor,
Vice-President-Lucille
BiloDean :.\lcGunigle, Dr. Donovan,
deau, Senior
:.\frs. Andrews. Dr. Scott, :.\liss
Secretary-Lillian
Monopoli,
Healey, :.\liss Thompson, and :.\Ir.
Sophomore
Fnderhill.
Treasurer-Carmela
Virgilio,
Freshman
The purpose of the breakfast is
to welcome back seniors who have
P u b I ic i t y Co-ChairmenMarie
Okerblom,
Sophobeen out training. Social Commitmore; Marcia Smith, Freshtee members who are working on
man
the plans are: Emanuela Criscione.
Social Committee
Chairmen
Chairman:
Eleanor
Gardner,
-Joan
Little, Sophomore·
Edith Anderson, Junior
'
Catherine :.\Ioclelski, Joanne Snow,
ALL COLLEGE GIRL CANDIDATES-Seated:
R. Geer, N.
;VIarguerite
Spero,
invitations;
Outing Committee
Chairman
-Dot Christianson,
Senior
Loretta Vaz, decorations; Edward I Welch, M. Lapan, J. Black, E Ryan. Standing: M. Okerbloom, R.
Bresnahan, publicity.
McKenna, D. Christiansen.
--------------'
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THE

ANCHOR

To The Editor:
Edi tor:
Since one of the prerogatives of
the democratic way of life is to
expre s one's opinion. may l now
t3.ke advantage of that privilege
for a rebuttal to the letter to the
Editor written by Professor :-Iiidred E. Ba sett. lt is not the intention of the writer to be sarca tic, but to enlighten :-Ii s Bassett on her lack of knowledge concerning the Greek-letter fraternity
in question, Kappa Delta Phi.
Kappa Delta Phi is essentially

nnn
XAM-SQUEAKIE
(:\"ot to be confused with K0::--1'-TIKI)

by Shirley Szarko
Close your eye and dream awhile
Of swaying palms and tropic isles.
STOP. STOP, don't think of THAT!
Here on the island there is no :-lath.
Sun-tannerl men and native girls
.--\dorn your neck with leis and pearls.
Despite the insects, birds and tree
:\"o one studies his biologies.
White-sailed ships with decks so clean.
Beckon us from this isle we've seen.
Here on the ship there are some books,
But many more ailors and hand ome cooks.
.--\cross the ocean and onto the hore.
.--\hI California with starlets galore.
1
.1.·!-:c-:::i,.::sabout Shake pea,c, Qui,1cy ur Holmes,
Or stuffing that <lry stuff into our domes.
By be at, by train, by plane, by car,
We're back in Rhode Island, 0 HI:\"I:\"G STAR.
eat of knowledge, wi dom's ..
.--\w. c·mon wake up, it's night.
Tommorrow·s that day, the day of day
Quick, snap out of that lazy daze.
You·ve got to tudy, work so hard,
Or that exam will swamp you, my pard.

January
January

Means

brings

blizzards, examinations, and a change in the editorial board of The Anchor. For
the out-going
taff it means farewell to printer's
deadlines,

headline counts, and proof-reading. The
new staff will oon be exposed to the rigors of subjective newsstories, shortage of copy, and typographical errors. We extend to the new Editor-inchief best wishes for startling
coop , fascinating
features, and enlightening editorials.
In parting
we also wish to thank our advi or, the administration, faculty, and student body for their cooperation and encouragement during the past semester.

THE ANCHOR
Publuhed by ll<Uimu ~ R. I. CoJkge of Ed,wuion.
\frrnber of Columbia Scholutrc Press AuocilUrOn
and Rhode /rlond lnt~-Collcva.tc Press Association.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Feature
Editor
Sports Editor
Make-Up
Editor
Art Editor
Exchange
Editor
Business Manager
Photographer
Faculty Advisor

Corinne O'Brien
Allison Hiorns
Barbara Murray
Frank Bucci
Shirley Szarko
Helen Andry
. Joan Black
Barbara Motte
Josette Cullen
Frank E. Greene

an educational fraternity; secondly a social fraternity. The three
Greek letters imply the words
Kinship, Duty, and Philanthropy.
Let us now examine :-Iiss Bas ett'
letter from that point of view.
C o n c e r n i n g the matter of
pledges, "made conspicuous
by
some peculiarity of garb," permit
me to offer a defense. One test for
determining how well a pro pective
member carries out his duties is by
asking him to dress differently
from his fellow students. If he fail
to comply, then we, the member
of the fraternity a sume that he
would be likewise lacking in the
ability to carry on the programs
set up within our organization.
:-Iiss Bassett maintains that by
the wearing of unu ual clothing
out pkdges are, ·'circulating
reminders of the fact that all may
not jcin the group." The foregoing
statement is true, but to a more
modified degree than is generally

beLeved. Each

emester the name,
of all male students enrolled in the
three upper cla es. are brought up
for consideration.
The basis for
nomination are a passing cholastic
average and a promi e of a uccessful future in the teaching profesion.
Because there are so few men
in the co 11 e g e. comparatively
speaking. we know each other intimately. If a person is void or lacking in some of the qualifications
essential to a g od teacher, or if his
personal habit are not in keeping
with those required of the member
of the teaching profes ion, we are
more aware of that fact than are
the professors here at R.I.C.E. If
anyone doubt the above statement
let him look at the chaotic condition of the Carroll Club, which is
composed of all male members of
the college and then compare it
with the constructive program of
Kappa Delta Phi. the selective organization.
] f :-Iiss Bas ett or anyone el e
can offer a ound, constructive
method of imbu'ing these men in
the college who are not members
of Kappa Delta Phi with the qualifications that we feel are necessary.
then we shall be grateful to her and
accept them a brother . If no plan
can be offered, then there is no alternative but to be elective.
Donald Lyons
Jr. A-111

175 :\"inth Avenue
reference, and the per onal inter);°ew York 11, ~-- Y. vit:Yvs accom 1J!isL for RICE th1.:
January 8. 1953
same purpo e with the ame result.
Dear Editor:
The judgment of one's fellow
.-\s Pa t President of Ep ilon man, which i used by the FraternChapter, Kappa Delta Phi, am:! as ity, is not limited to the student
the originator and organizer of its body, though its wi dom is often
.-\uxiliary, T would like to com- more democratic therein. For exment on Professor Bassett's recent ample, only by the righteous in··Letter to the Editor'· concerning dignation
of student , was the
these organizations. If I did not ·'single·· veto of the faculty abolfully appreciate her deep sens-e of ished in Kappa Delta Pi. I realize
sincerity, humility, and righteous- that many of the faculty found
ness my interest in her philosophy the veto to be morally beneath
would be greatly altered. I only their use, but the initiative, howcan take exception to her wav ~f ever, had to come from the student
thinking.
·
body.
There is absolutely no apology
T <lo not deny the value of valid
needed for either organization;
criticism of one generation
by
each speak for itself. Both prior to another. I am sure that Professor
and following the inception of the Bassett's criticism of the FraternFraternity at Rhode T land College ity and its .--\uxiliary was offered
of Education,
it has undergone in an e"fort to change something
similar criticism. It has been called which she believe to be wrong.
an exclu ive society, and so it is! Both organizations would do well
lt reserves the right to choo e it to heed her sentiments. for thev
members and to discipline them for contain much wisdom. Ko on·e
the good of the group. It seeks being perfect, everyone can undermember of high academic tand- go improvement.
ard , but with the decadent method
I do not believe that the purof marking often evident at RICE, poses of the Fraternity are morally
it ometimes has been forced to wrong in any way. Its means of
disagree with the subjectivity of a discretion are neces ary for its
small faction of the facultv. lt trength and unity in accomplishseek members of leader hip, abil- ing these purposes. But
it is eviity. It seeks member
who are dent from Professor Bassett's reamiable, not according to fac- marks that the Fraternity
has
ulty standards,
but according failed to effectively challenge the
to the standards
set by its prejudices which have continually
contemporaries.
If these quali- existed since even prior to its infications make for exclusiveness ception. Perhaps, in the past, the
and are obnoxious to anv member Fraternity has been too concerned
of the faculty, they ;hould be with pleasing the faculty and of
changed! They should cease to be adju ting to the latter's philosophy.
basically identical with the means The member
of the Fraternity
of judging student
for entrance shall alway be of a new generatio~
into the Freshman clas . The en- and as such have much to contribtrance examinations. the letter of
Continued on Page 3

HERE 'N THERE
by Joan Black
The tudents of the Teachers College in_Trenton.
:\"ew Jersey have recently completed a c~ild tud~Here are a few of their deductions.--.\
child tudy 1s
a tudv of a child? The choice of a child is not too
much ~fa problem as one child is a difficult to get
alon" with as the next. .·\II of the little men wear
Hop:long Cas idy shirts. clank aroun~ in spurs and
earn· a Space Cadet knapsack of specially prepared
cosn~ic bubble gum. All the little women come
equi,pped with built in jump ropes, a _f~w have detachable p:gtails and most have the ability to tump
the teacher with precocious questions. Both groups
of little people possess an uncanny ability to place
the student teacher in embarassing situation .··
Here's the story of a poor. unfortunate girl.
There was a young lady from RICE
Who would not stud,· in the library.
She hated books, y~s. she wa a shnook.
::--1'
ow she's employed as a hort order cook.
(This could happen to you')
The Teacher
College at Salem. :-lass .. ha its
limericks too.
"While walking through the hall one day.
A student teacher wa heard to say.
·I love the children. They're so nice.
And just quiet a little mice.·
The moral of this tale, vou know.
'·These false fables have got to go'.··
For those students who are a little backward in
thinking of quick alibis for academic occasion , ?\e,Y
Haven Teachers College uggest these:
When you are given an objective te t: ·'It
doe n 't let you express yoursel r.··
When you are given many minor tests: ··\\'hy
not have a few big ones? This keeps you on
edge all the time.··
\\'hen you are given no te t : ··Ifs not fair.
How can you possibly judge what we know?'"
\,\"hen every part of the subject is taken up
in cla s: '·Oh he just follo\\·s the book_··
\\rhen you are a keel to study a part of the
subject by yourself: '·Oh I never get a chance
to ay anything.'·
\\'hen detailed material is pre ented: ··\\'hat's
the use? You forget it in the exam anyway.'·
\\"hen general
principles
are presenteJ:
··\\'hat did we learn? \\"e knew that before we
took the cour e. ··
I go to my fate now (training).
o long and haYe
a good semester.

Council

Comments

:\"ext week, a newly organized executive board of
the Student Cooperative A,,sociation will begin to
function. Some repre entatives will be acting for
the first time. Others will remain for another term.
This eems like a good time to review the work of
Council during the past emester.
One of the most important contributions was the
placing of tudent body members on committees
along with
tudent Council representatives.
This
helped to di-pel the false impression that
tudenl
Council is a select little clique. not merely an executive board for all the students.
The Constitutional
Revision
Committee
has
clarified many obscure point in wording, and made
son:e_significant change .. 1.:-nder the revised plan,
tra1mng students would be eligible to vote in allcollege elections, including Student Council president, All-College Girl, and :\lay Queen. The new
method of Council pre_ident elections - still under
discussion in Council - provides for nominations
~rom the floor of forum rather than in council as
1s now done. By ballot. the two nominees
receivin"
the highest number of vote would become candi~
dates for President. Elections would then follow the
t~aditional procedure: the candidate receiving the
higher ~umber of votes becomes pre_iclent: the
other, vice-president.
" The_ Cou~cil has also attempted
to clarifv the
marriage situation."
A preliminary
report ~tates
that a student who marries automatically
resian~
fron~ ~he college. He must then applv for ore~
adm1ss1_on. A faculty board reviews his, case and
determmes
.
_ whether or not he may ret urn, accor d mg to his scholastic status. the need for t
h
and other consideration .
eac er .
Still in committee is a surve,· of th Ab
Plan Th Pl
•
e
sence
.
e
ai a _explained in the College Handontmued on Page 4

=====T=H~E
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~NCHOR

TO THE EDITOR:
Contwiued from Page 2

I~SPECTING
Ferelh.

FILM-Anne

McAloon,

Mary Doran,

Barbara

Audio-Visual Aids Electors
Vie For Top Splicing Honors
}Iaybe some of you have noticed
that the audio-visual aids room
has become a place of feverish activity during these past few days.
In fact, if you can visualize fifteen
people all trying to work in a
cubbyhole built for two, you have
a fairly accurate picture of the
problem facing the audio-vi ual
aid class.
The reason for th e confusion
lies in the fact that the students
are required to spend five hours in
••inspection,'' which a laboratory
period. Durino this time, the students detect tears or burn in film
trips by running their fingers over
the film a it passes through the
projector. When flaws in the film
are discovered, the students repair
them by a proces called•· plicing,''
or cutting the d,.maged film at
angle· and then joining the ends
together. Under ordinary circumstances, inspection is not a complicated affair, but when fifteen student are struggling for the use of
equipment, it can be an endless
source of worry-especiall~·
with
the cloud of examinations hanging
overhead.
In general. the work of the
audio-vi ual aids class is concerned
with the operations of three types
of movie projector -the
\'ictor,
which i reported to be the most
difficult to u e, the Bell and
Howell. and the Ampro, just added
this vear. Besides knowing how to
use the e machines, the students

m

AT THE GATEWAY
TO -TIMES SQUARE
600 cheerfulrooms,privatebfthsradio& television Adjacentgmgt
Air-conditioned
DiningRoom&
CocktailLounge Moderaterates
BANQUET AND MEETING FACILITIES
LESLIE PAUL Managing Director

HOTEL
EMPIRE
BROADWAY at 63rd ST.

ute to the world's changing culture.
While it i true that youth has
much to learn from older oenerations. it is also true that per onal
experience provides the mo t la ting les on . The prejudice of one
generation should not be visited
upon the eagerness of another.
l find the implied ugoestion of
a sorority to be very humerou .
The cries from many faculty members who were opposed to such an
organization are still ringing in my
ears. Faculty condemnation ha
always made a sorority impo sible.
But a sorority would not have met
the needs of the Fraternity as the
Auxiliary has clone. Since it
formation of last year, it has
proved of great value as a partner
in the community work of the Fraternity. The Auxiliary is not an
undercover group of picked students. It consists of college women
who are able to give of their time
to help those who are le s fortunate
ritualistic set-up have been determined only by its need and it has
been created in light and in wise
administrative approval.
I incerely hope that this letter
does not further enhance present
bias against these organizations.
My purpo e is to point out that
each generation is its own best
critic and when each recognizes its
errors, they are usually promptly
eradicated. Surely this plan will
provide a more democratic example for all future generations to
folio"··
incerely,
Richard A. Stevens

are required to learn the correct
way to assemble and thread them,
a task which consumes one whole
emester. The test of the students·
ability in this field comes in the
form of a time trial. In thi trial,
each student mu t assemble the
parts of the machine and then
thread it as quickly and accurately
as possible-that
is, in less than
three minutes.
The per on responsible for all
this efficiency and accuracy in the
use of audio-visual aids i Yer.
}Ieinhold, who besides introducing
this course at R.J.C.E. is also state
director of the audio-visual aids
program. In addition to teaching
the use of film projectors, Ylr.
}Ieinhold is working with his present elective group in the use of the
tape recorder and opaque projector.
Anxious to have his students put
theory into practice, }Ir. Meinhold
has in past years offered the servA group of Seniors, under the
ices of his group to the teachers of
leader hip of Professor C. Owen
both R.T.C.E. and Henry Barnard
Ethier, recently visited the school;
chool. One of the greatest asset
to the cour e i the audio-visual of Warwick, R. I. at the invitaaids library which holds films on tion of Charles B. MacKay, Supera variety of ubjects that are used intendent of Schools. During the
cour e of the day, the students
all over the state.
\Yhatever their motive for taking visited the John Greene School,
the course, the students consider Lippett School, John Brown Franchool, and Gorton High
audio-visual aid a wonderful field cis
and will be willing to offer their School. The Seniors ended their
services to any class requesting trip with lunch at the Aldrich
High chool cafeteria.
them (after January 23 that is).

Seniors Visit
Warwick Schools

Marine Corps Seeks Candidates
For Officer Candidate Course
BOSTO:'.\. ;.\I:-\SS.-A majority graduate between now and March
of the college seniors and graduates 1, 1953. Applicants may be marwho enroll now for the ;.\'.larine ried or single. He advised interestCorps Officer Candidate Cour e ed college men to contact the
which will be conducted in }larch Marine Corps Recruiting Station,
1953, will receive pecialized train- Room 722 in the Post Office Bldg.,
ino Lieutenant Karl E. }Ioore, or call Llberty 2-5600. Ext. 224
for an interview.
US~IC declared today.
Once selected, an applicant is
After completing basic officer
trnining, 57"/r of the graduates of enlisted in the :Marine Corps Rethis program will be assigned to serve and attends a ten-week
specialist schools at Marine Corps course at the l\I a r i n e Corps
Schools, Quantico, Virginia. The Schools, Quantico. Virginia ( 3 5
remaining 43"/r-, be stated, will be miles from Washington, D. C.).
Upon successful completion of this
assigned infantry billets.
"The need for college pecialists course, the candidate becomes a
is 0oreater than ever before due to econd Lieutenant and serves for
the present expansion,'' he ob- two years on active duty as a comserved. ·'Such courses as Supply, mi sioned officer.
Application forms for the March
Engineering, :'.\aval Gunfire, }Iotor
( and the July class, for
Transport, Communications, Nav- clas
al Flight Training and other are June graduate ), are available at
;.\Iarine Recruiting
offices. He
available ...
Lieutenant }Ioore said officer stated it is advisable for prospectraining program are open to both tive candidates to apply as soon as
college graduates and seniors who po sible.

Tentative List of Electives- January to June, 1953
GROUP A (Monday & Thu1·sday, 10:45-11:35
ALLENDORF: Individual Sports for Women
BICHO: Piano for the Classroom Teacher

A.M.)

(l{eyboard training- as a pi-actical tool for the classroom
teacher. The method is intended to prepare teachers to
develop skill for the accompanying of children's songs
and rhythmic activities. This course is not intended to
train technical pianists but rather to provide simple
piano experiences especially needed by the classroom
teacher. Limited to 15 students from the KindergartenPrimary curriculum. Students admitted to course only
after conference with the instructor.)
CAMPBELL: Language Arts in the Elementary School (Section I)
(Open to Seniors only. Recommended for Elementary
curriculum majors.)
HORAN: Early Development of Rhode Island Political Institions
KEEFFE: Laboratory
Techniques in Biology (Juniors &
Seniors)
(Lecture and laboratory work including the following·
methods: dissection, preparation
of living and preserved materials, slide making, bioplastics, photography and modern appai-atus for Biology. Prerequisites: Biology 101, 102)
MARDEN: Remedial Reading
SINCLAIR: The Place of Sociology in Education (Seniors &
Juniors
GROUP B (Tuesday, 10:45-11:35 & Thursday, 8:55-9:45)
CARLSON: Bird Study
CROMPTON: Poster Making
(This course aims to give the student opportunity for
practical application of poster-making
techniques as
they answer school needs. Practice will be concerned
with experimentation
and evaluation of pen and ink,
brush lettering, and construction of two and threedimensional posters.)
HORAN: Economics of Distdbution
(Income, wages, rent, interest, profit.)
LOUGHREY: Introduction to Philology: Part II
MEINHOLD: Science for the Junior High School Teacher
(Methodology and Content)
ROSS: First Aid and Schoolroom Emergencies
WRIGHT: Cartography
GROUP C (Tuesday, 1:30-2:20 & Friday, 1:10-2:00)
ALLENDORF & BROWN: Coeducational Recreation
ALLISON: The Sources of Pleasure in Literature
BECKER: Ceramics (Limited to 14 students)

(Recommended for Kindergarten-Primary
majo1·s for
experience in working with clay.)
CAMPBELL: Language Arts in the Elementary School (Section Il)
(Seniors only. Recommended for Elementary majors.
Same course as Elective A.)
HANLEY: Home and Family Relationshi1>s
SLOANE: Indush-ial Arts: .Part I
GROUP D (Wednesday, 8:55-9:45 & Friday, 9:50-10:40)
ANDREWS: Folk Dancing
HORAN: Growth and Development of Industrial Democracy
LOUGHREY: Masterpieces of the French Theatre
(Course given in English. Texts may be read in French
or in English translation.)
McGUNIGLE: History and Development
of Instrumental
Music
MITCHELL: Fundamental Concepts of Arithmetic
WRIGHT: Rhode Island Geography
GROUP E (Monday & Wednesday, 1:10-2:00)
ANDREWS: Advanced Pe1·sonal Hygiene
BASSETT: Foreign Relations of the United States since 1865
BROWN: Methods in Fundamental Gymnastics
LEONELLI: Methods and Materials for Elementary Science
MEINHOLD: Audio-Visual Aids: Part II
UNDERHILL:
Some three-dimensional
mathematics
in
·
Euclidean
geometry,
analytical
geometry
and
spherical trigonometry.
HOURS TO BE ARRANGED:
1-ZURLINDEN:
Teaching
Elective
in Elementary
Science
(Limited to Seniors who have completed their
training. Hours to be arranged individually
with the instructor. As far as possible, the
student will be assigned to the grades of his
choice.)
2-HEALY:
Corrective Speech
(Not a credit course, but required of students
with speech defects. Hours to be arranged
individually with the instructor.)
SPECIAL NOTICES:
I-Advisors
and students are requested to notice that,
during elective hours, classes have been scheduled in
the folowing Freshman subjects: English 102, Mathematics 102 and Health 101. This should enable students who have failed in these courses to make them
up without having to omit any required subjects.
2-Seniors
should make sure that they will have a minimum of 128 hours in order to graduate in June, 1953.

THE

R. I. C. E. Squad Suffers

From Lack of Height
R.I.C.E. has already completed
half of its schedule and has but one
victory to its credit. Injuries and
lack of manpower have hurt the
team's hopes, but the chief weakness seems to be lack of height.
Gene Tremblay, at 6 feet 3 inches,
is the tallest man on the R.I.C.E.
squad. On the other hand, opposing teams usually have two or three
men over 6 feet tall. Where can
R.I.C.E. find five giants in a
hurry?

Juniors

Lead

In Anchor Race
The Junior Class is currently in
top place in the race for Anchor
points with a total of 180. The
Sophomores, with a total of 105
points, rank second. The Seniors
have accumulated 95 points to
hold third place, while the Freshmen have SO points. The class
which has the largest percentage
of members at Saturday's All College Ball will be awarded 15
points.

COUNCIL COMMENTS
Continued from Page 2
book is ambiguous in many details
and- many students feel - unfair. The recommendations of the
comJ.1ittee will probably go to the
Student-Faculty
Relations Board
for further discussion.
Dunng the year, a plan to incorporate the Anchor under Student
Council was discussed. The measure apparently would have provided for a Council advisory board
to oversee all Anchor coverage and
editorials. Anchor representatives
were invited to attend a discussion where it was decided that the
measure would not be in the best
interests of the Anchor, Student
Council, or the student body.
Student Council has had a busy
- and productive - semester.
The Incoming representatives can
only hope to equal their efforts.

MEATBALL and
PEPPER
SANDWICHES

•

TOM'S
[offee Shop

Gorham, Keene, and ::-JewHaven
have all beaten R.I.C.E. by overwhelming scores. However, on the
recent swing into ".\iaine, the Ricemen played both Gorham and
Farmington on a fairly even basi .
Gorham won out 61-50, while
Farmington conquered the Rhode
Island team by a score of 60-49.
Ha,ppily, the Ricoleds will start
the weak half of their schedule on
Friday, January 16, playing Quonset at the R.I.C.E. gymnasium.
The remaining nine games are
played against weaker teams in the
:\'ew England Teachers College
Conference. Perhaps victory is just
around t'he corner.

Reminder
Students going out training
must turn in their locks before
leaving. They will receive a one
clollar refund when they return

Music Notes

the end of exam - Bye Bye with .Yo Moon at .-Ill. Vmmm .. . :
I probably will receive a great
Blues, and of cour e they do their

It seems that every day now we usual top best.
hear a new addition to the happy
One of the most lilting waltzes
to come out since Tennessee
group known as "recording artists." Some fade out after the first Waltz is a very lilting th ing called
song, others stay awhile, and some Suddenly. The lyrics are th e usual
seem to pitch tent for good. \Ve thing, but the melody has somein the listening field are inclined thing lasting, and the writer
to think that fame comes to all wouldn't be surprised if it stayed
these people overnight, but usually around for a long while. Dave
the singer who suddenly bursts Rose has a terrific recording of
forth with a sen ational song had this. by the way.
worked his way up from a series
I wonder if some of us can reof one-night-stand
in various member a harpist named Charleo
night clubs until omeone who has Blackstone? In my estimation ~Ir.
the key happens along and un- Blackstone has achieved somelocks the door to success for him. thin~. Harp music was more o··
Our boy ( or girl) then makes a less considered strictly classie1l
record and from then on it is up with the exception of a few ballads
to the disc-jockeys who in my like Deep Purple and Stardus 1
opinion can make or break a song which sounded fair on this instruor a singer.
ment. Then along came Charlie
As there are exceptions to every Blackstone and Chinatown My
rule, sudden fame can be attained Chinatown. His technique is simiwithout too much background. Jar to that of Les Paul. He attains
·
]e o f a very h oppe cl up
June Valli is a perfect example t h e Jang
of this. Before she rocked the h arp. G rante cJ t oo muc h o f th·is
· on
wax world with Strange Sensa- sor t o f th·mg wou lei b e a s t ram

their locks to the Controller's
office. Lockers remainin 0c, closed at
th e e n cl of th e college year will be
openecl. The college will not be
responsible for articles removed
from any locker.
singing for our enjoyment and
her own and getting paid for it.
A new star who has one of the
most soothing voices is Edie
Gourmais (not sure of the spelling of her last name). She re-

Have You

Started To

Plan For
The
?•

?

?

?•

Some of the top records now of Or if you're not equipped with an

course are Don Cornell's l;
Eddie Fisher"s ff ft Were Up To
Me (His Outside of Heaven is
till going strong, though); Xat
King Cole's Strange; Joni James'
Wh;-• Don't You Believe Mc? and
cently had billing at the Ranch
al o, Have You Heard; ... only
House. Her top recording now is to name a few. One that I am dis"Tell }'le • fore" on which she appointed in very much is Patti
doe a perfect job to the music of I Page's recording of Doggie in the
Dave Rose. The ending of the Window. After her more sophistisong is clone with a chorus back- cated songs, it seems a let down
ground that holds its impact to to hear her sing such a corny novt h e very 1ast and cloesn't fade elty song. But then perhaps the
away.
record's bark is worse than its
Les Paul and Mary Ford have bite.
The Ames Brothers are terrific
an answer to the way we feel about

A.C.P.
?

many black mark
against my
name after this next little item.
b t h e c,oes anyway I was
,
·
u
er o
pretty much disgusted with the
gooey little platter called 1 Went
to Your Wedding regardless oi
who sang it. (P. Page included).
Then after the thing had finally
died someone started it again. this
time even l 00 times worse as it
was a feeble attempt at humor. Ii
you know, tell me, who was that
giggler anyway?
ongs that will never die: Erroi
Garner's f Cover the Waterfront.
A few celebrities will be in tom1
this week. Perhaps you've already
seen the banners flying above the
marqee of the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel. The Andrews Sisters will
be singing there in the Garden
Room for for four days, 21st to
24th inclusive. They are \Yell
worth seeing in person. The writer

had this opportunity two year!"
ago at the Roxy, X.Y.C. and the~put on a good show. Their pertions and lanclecl her 1500.00 a the eardrums, but it really breaks sonalities really sparkle.
o if
week job on the Hit Parade, Miss up th e rou t·me O f a regu Jar re- you've a good supply of these
Valli fas a fifty dollar a week cording program. Right now ~Ir. green "Passes" which the Treas·
bookkeeper who liked to sing for Bl ac k·s t one h as a t oe- t appmg
ren- ury Department puts out, enjoy
dition
of
Sweet
Sue.
an evening in the Garden Room.
her own enjoyment. );ow she is

?

I

Come ,n and see

CERAMIC

especially fat purse, Joylancl in
\Voonsocket will offer the music
of Ray Anthony this coming Saturday night (24th). Look around
for me if you go.
\\"e1·1,I gues- thar·s a·ouL1t1·,.fo1
., ~
now. By the way, I'm wondering
who is pulling the plug out of the
coke machine next to the radio?
It must be either a music Jover or
a coke hater. Which do you think
it is?
Closing now with my favorite. I
remain,
"Tenderly"

your ,

J. Duval.

the new

MUGS

at

---w

ALDORF---

FOR YOUR. PROM
FOR HIRE

New

qfi!#LnHfi'TUXEDO
~i;

$1.00 and $2.25

•

White
Tuxedos
Where You
ALWAYS Shop
With Confidence

ANCHOR

co.

212 UNION ST.
Corner Weybosset

College Bookstore

·s ➔

